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Classification of finite minimal non-metacyclic groups 
MARIO CURZIO 
Dedicated to the memory of Carlo Miranda 
Let (MC) be the class of met acyclic groups (G6 (MC) if and only if it has a cyclic 
factor group G/H with H cyclic). A group G is said to be minimal non-metacyclic 
(minimal non-{MC)) if and only if G(f(MC) and H£(MC) for every subgroup 
H-<G. 
N. BLACKBURN [1] (Theorem 3.2) determined all finite minimal non-(MC) 
/7-groups (p prime). In the present paper we construct all other finite minimal non-
(MC) groups (see Theorems 1.2, 2.7, 2.8 and 2.10). They are generally monomial 
(see 2.12), and for the set n(G) of all prime divisors of the order of G we have |rc(G)| = 
=2, 3 (see 2.11). Moreover, every Gp£Sylp(G) (p^min 71(G)) is either cyclic, or 
of order p2 and exponent p. Finally, the metacyclic />-group Gp is rather general for 
= min n(G). 
All groups we shall deal with are finite. 
Notation and terminology are the usual ones in group theory (see for instance 
[3], [6] and [7]). We just point out that G/J5?(G) will denote the largest nilpotent factor 
group of G, Qs the quaternion group. 
1. A minimal non-(MC) group is either supersolvable or minimal non-super-
solvable. In this section we shall determine the structure of non-supersolvable and 
minimal non-(MC) groups. 
1.1. Let G be a non-supersolvable and minimal non-(MC) group, and Gp its normal 
Sylow subgroup^. Then: 
(1) if <P(G)=l, then G is minimal non-abelian and its order is p2q (q prime)', 
(2) G=GpGq with Gq cyclic and <P(Gq)oG; 
(3) if p>2, then \Gp\=p2 and expGp=p; 
(4) if p=2, then either G2 = Q8 or |G2 |=4 and expG2=2. 
') A minimal non-supersolvable group has a unique normal Sylow subgroup (see [2], Hilfs-
satz C). 
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Proof . (1) Suppose <P(G)= 1. Gp is the only minimal normal subgroup of G 
(see [2], Satz la); it is elementary abelian, not cyclic and metacyclic, hence |Gp |=p2 . 
In contrary to our claim, assume there is a Gp. of composite order; then there exists 
a subgroup H=GpM<iG with l < M < G y . If H' is cyclic and non-trivial, there is 
an NsH', minimal normal in G, so N=GP, which is a contradiction, as Gp is 
not cyclic. If H'=1, then H=GPXM, and G has a minimal normal subgroup 
N ^ M , hence N^G P , again a contradiction. 
(2) By (1) we have G=GpGq and \GI<P(G)\=p-q. The Sylow ^-subgroup 5 
of <Z>(G) is maximal in some Gq and normal in G. If x£Gq — S, then G=(GP, S, x)= 
=Gp(x) and Gq is cyclic; thus <P(Gq)=S<iG. 
(3) Suppose p>2, hence (see [2], Satz If) exp Gp=p. Since Gp is metacyclic of 
order greater than p, it follows that \Gp\=p2. 
(4) Suppose p=2, hence (see [2], Satz If) exp G 2 ^4. If G2 is abelian, then by 
(2) G is minimal non-abelian, so exp Gz=2, whence |G2 |=4. Suppose now G2 is 
not abelian, hence exp G2 = 4; G being metacyclic, it follows that either |C72| — 8 or 
|G2| = 16; whether the latter case occurs or G2 is dihedral (of order 8), |Aut(G2)| 
is a power of 2, thus G=[G2]G,, whence the contradiction G=GzXGq. This proves 
that G2 = Qa-
Theorem 1.2. A non-super solvable group G is minimal non-(MC) i f , and only i f , 
one of the following holds: 
(a) G is minimal non-abelian of order p-q" (p^q primes, Gp<\G)\ 
(b) G = (Qa, x), where jx| =3" and x induces on Qs an automorphism of order 3. 
. Proof . Let G be a minimal non-(MC) group. By 1.1, G=[GP]G?; if Gp is abe-
lian, then (a) holds. If Gp is not abelian, by 1.1 we get Gp=G2 = Qa, and (b) holds. 
2 . Minimal non-(MC) p-groups were classified by BLACKBURN [1] . In this 
section we construct all other supersolvable minimal non-(MC) groups (see Theorems 
2 . 7 , 2 . 8 a n d 2 . 1 0 ) . 
2.1. Let G = MN be a metacyclicp-group (p>2) with M ^ l , N^l subgroups 
such that M(~)N=l. Then both M and N are cyclic. 
Proof . G is modular (see [8], Proposition 1.8), so i2j= {x6G|xp=l} is a meta-
cyclic p-group of exponent p; then \Q1\=p2, whence the assertion follows. 
2.2. Let G — [A]B with A cyclic of odd order, B nilpotent, |7t(G)| >1, andsuppose 
each H<G is metacyclic. Then 
(1)5p€Syl(f i) is cyclic for any pin(A)C\Ti{B)\ 
(2) G is metacyclic if |ti(5)|>1; 
(3) G is metacyclic if \n(A)\>2. 
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Proo f . (1) follows from 2.1. 
(2) Suppose K 5 ) | > 1 and let p£n(B)-n{A). The subgroup K=ABP<G 
is metacyclic, so there exists a cyclic subgroup CoK with cyclic factor K/C. The 
Sylow p-subgroup Cp of C is normal in G and Bp¡Cp is cyclic. By (1) we have B= 
= ( X BB)XT, with Tcyclic. The normal subgroup H=Ax(X. Cp) i s cyclic, as 
pfUl Pf\A\ 
is G/H = TX ( X Bp/Cp) • 
V M • 
(3) Assume \n{A)\>2. After (2) we may suppose B is a/7-group. I f p divides \A\, 
then B is cyclic (see (1)) and G is metacyclic. So let p be relatively prime to \A\. 
Since \n(A)\>2, we get that A = RXSXT, with R, S and T non-trivial Hall sub-
groups. K—{RXS)B-<G is metacyclic, so there exists NoG cyclic with K/N 
cyclic. 7Vp€Syl (N) is contained in CB(R)C]CB(S)-, moreover, B/Np is a cyclic 
p-group, hence CB(R) and CB(S) are comparable. Arguing as before, we see that 
CB(R), CB(S) and CB(T) are pairwise comparable; assuming CB(R) is the smallest 
one, Np centralizes RXSXT=A. The normal subgroup H—AXNP is cyclic, as 
is G/H = B/Np. 
2.3. Suppose G has a modular subgroup Gp£Syl(G) with p>2. Then GpC\ 
n Z ( G ) n ^ ( G ) = l . 
P roo f . See HUPPERT [5], 3 . 2 . Satz. 
L e m m a 2.4. Let Gbe a super solvable group such that for each p^m'm n(G), 
Gp£Syl(G) is modular. Then G = [if (G)}M, with M a system normalizer. 
Proo f . Let ^=min7i(G). Then (Gq)' is normal in G (see [4], Satz 4) and 
G/(GqY has abelian Sylow ¿/-subgroups. Now apply the following theorem of HUPPERT 
[5] (3.3. Satz): For a solvable group G with each Gp modular and each G2 abelian, 
G = [£?{G)]M, with M a system normalizer. Thus we have G/(Gq)' = [A/(GqY]M/(GqY 
with A/(Gq)' = J5? (G/(G4)') and M¡{Gq)' a system normalizer. AI(Gg)'^ (G/(G9)')' 
is nilpotent and its order is relatively prime to q. As G is supersolvable, M is nilpotent 
and A==BX(Gq)' with B nilpotent and \B \ relatively prime to q. We have 
G=AM=(BX(GqY)M=[B]M, and £e{G)^B\ on the other hand, G/( if(G)X 
X(GqY) is nilpotent, hence Se{G)X(GJ^A=BX{Gq)'. From this we get B=£?{G). 
In a similar way the assertion about M can also be proved. 
2 . 5 . Let G be a non-primary, supersolvable and minimal » O « - ( M C ) group. Then 
either £?{G)=GP ( | G P | ^ 2 and expG p =p) , or S?(G)=GpXGq (|Gp\=p and 
\Gq\=q). 
P r o o f . A metacyclic p-group of odd order is modular (see [8], Proposition 1.8) 
hence G=[i?(G)]M (by Lemma 2.4) and S£(G)^G' is nilpotent of odd order. 
Suppose there is a non-abelian ^fp€Syl (¿f(G)). If ¿?P<GP, then G p = i f p M p < 
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< G is metacyclic, hence S£p is cyclic (see 2.1), a contradiction. If S£p=Gp, there 
exists a non-trivial factor GIH which is a p-group (see [5], 1.5. Satz, saying that for 
a group G with Gp£ Syl (G) of odd order, metacyclic and not abelian, there is a non-
trivial factor group G/H which is a p-group); this is again a contradiction, as G p = 
=jS?pSi?(G). Thus S£(Gi) is abelian, and we can consider the following cases: 
(i) There exists Syl (£C(G)) having a socle of order p2. Arguing by contra-
diction, let S<J5?(G). If K=SM, &(K)sK' is cyclic, and K splits on On 
the other hand, hence either K=SxM, or K=[Ni](N2XM) with 
|iV;|=p. In both cases, G has a non-trivial central subgroup which is contained in 
G p nZ(G)Di f (G) , contradicting 2.3. Then we have |J5?(G)|=p2 and exp 5£(G)=p. 
Assume i? (G)<G p ; then [i?(G)]Mp should be metacyclic, hence i?(G) cyclic, 
which contradicts the hypothesis. Thus ¿?(G)=GP. 
(ii) IF(G) is cyclic. We have \n{£e(G))|s2 and |TT(M)| = 1 (see 2.2), hence 
either £C(G)=GP, or JS?(G)=GPXG,. In both cases, let P==Gp be Of order p. 
K=[Gp]CM(P) splits on (X)SG P , and either SC(K)=GP or SP(K) = 1, since 
Gp is cyclic. In the first case 19±P^K p 0£{K)C\Z(K) , which contradicts 2.3. 
Hence K—GpXCM(P) and CM(P)=CM(Gp). 
Suppose now {G)=G p and, by contradiction, ¿?(G)>P. The subgroup 
PM<G is metacyclic, so there exists a cyclic subgroup X^CM(P), I < a 6 with 
M/X cyclic; but CM(P)=CM(Gp) and G is metacyclic, a contradiction. 
Suppose finally J S ? ( G ) = G P X G „ and consider P^Gp and Q^Gq of order p 
and q respectively; as before, CM(P)=CM(Gp) and CM(Q)=CM(Gq). If (PXQ)M 
were metacyclic, there should exist a cyclic subgroup I < M , with cyclic factor 
M/X, such that X^CM{PXQ)=CM(Gp)C\CM(Gq)\ then G should be metacyclic. 
This proves that PXQ=^(G). 
2.6. Let G be a supersoloable minimal non-(MC) group and suppose |7t(G)|=3. 
Then: 
(1) either G=(GpXGq)Gr with &{G)=GpXGq and \&(G)\=pq, or G= 
= Gp(GqXGr) with X(G)=Gp ( |Gp)|=p2 and exp G p =p) ; 
(2) if £C(G)=GpXGq, then Gr—M1M2 ( ¥ , < G , Mt cyclic, M^CdGp) and 
M 2 < C G ( G , ) ) ; 
(3) if SC(G)=GpXGq, then Cc (Gp) andCc (Gq) are maximal subgroup of Gr. 
Proo f . (1) By 2.5, either SC(G)=GpXGq (\Se(G)\=pq), or SC(G)=GP 
(|Gp|=§p2 and exp Gp=p). If |.S?(G)|=p, from 2.2 we would have |TT(G)|=2, 
a contradiction; now (1) readily follows. 
(2) Let (G)=GpXGq. GpGr and GqGr are metacyclic; then there are cyclic 
subgroups Mi<iGr, with cyclic factor groups GJM-,, such that M!<C g (G p ) 
and M2<CG(G9). Arguing by contradiction, suppose MxM^Gr. (GpXGq)M1M2< 
< G is metacyclic; then we can find a cyclic subgroup X<iMxM2 with M x M^X 
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cyclic and X<CG(GpXGq); MxMJX is primary, so that one can suppose M2X^ 
s M ^ ^ M j , thus M!<C g (G p XG ? ) and G is metacyclic. 
(3) After (2), assuming £e(G)=GpXGq, one has Gt=MiCGJ(<3J. Denoting 
by Nx the maximal subgroup of Mlt suppose Nx^CG (Gq). Then NJCQ (Gq)<Gr, 
so that (GpXG^NxCa (Gq) is metacyclic; hence there is a cyclic subgroup X^ 
—CG (GpXGq), normal in iViCG (Gq) with primary cyclic quotient. Thus either 
C^G^XC^G^XN^Nx, or XN1^XCG(Gq)=CG(Gq)^M2. In the first 
case the contradiction is clear. In the second case we get M2^CG(GpXGq) and G 
is metacyclic, again a contradiction. 
T h e o r e m 2.7. Let G be a supersolvable group with |7t(G)|=3. Then G is a 
minimal non-(MC) group if and only if it has one of the following structures: 
(a) G=[GPXG ?]G„ where \GpGq\=pq, G=MrM2 (M f<iG r , Mf cyclic), 
CG (Gp)^Mx and CG (Gq)^M2 are maximal subgroups of Gr; 
" (b) G=GP(GqXGr), where GqXGr is cyclic, GP=N1XN2 (N^G and \N,\=p), 
G,<Cc(iV1) ) <P(GqXGr)<Ca(Gp), NxGr and N2Gq are non-abelian. 
Proo f . Assume G is a minimal non-(MC) group. Then either SC(G)=GpXGq 
and \£C(G)\=pq, or G=Gp(GqXGr) with ¿ ? ( G ) = G P of order p2 and exponent p 
(see 2.7 (1)). In the first case, (a) holds (see 2.6 (2) and (3)). Let us look at the second 
possibility. We have GP=N1XN2 with Nt minimal normal in G. (N1XN2)Gq^G has a 
cyclic commutator subgroup, so Gq centralizes only one of the iVf's. Indeed, were 
G^C^NxXNi), G=GqXGpGr would be metacyclic since Gq and GpGr are meta-
cyclic and of coprime orders. Suppose Gp centralizes Nx. We cannot have GR< 
<CG(Ar1) for this implies G=N2(GqXGr)XNi, which contradicts the meaning of 
£P(G)=NxXN2. Thus G r < C 0 ( / V 2 ) . Neither Gq nor G , centralizes GP=N1XN2, 
hence x$CG(N2) and j$Cc(A''1) for suitable x£Gq and y£Gr. (Gp, x, y) has a 
non-cyclic commutator subgroup; hence it coincides with G; so Gq=(x) and 
Gr=(y). Denoting by M the maximal subgroup of (y), (A^ X N2) ((x) XM) has a 
cyclic commutator subgroup, thus M<C G (G p ) ; similarly, the maximal subgroup o 
of <x> centralizes GP, so G is like in (b). 
Vice versa, if (b) holds, G is clearly minimal non-(MC). Assume (a) holds. G 
is not metacyclic, since, modulo G c (Gp)flCG (Gq), Gr is not cyclic. Suppose now 
M < G is a maximal subgroup. If ( G : M ) = q , M=GPGT is metacyclic as GpXMx 
and Af/(G pXM 1 )^G r /M 1 are cyclic; similarly M turns out to be metacyclic when 
(G:M)=p. Finally, suppose ( G : M ) - r , so that M=(GpXGq)X with X maximal 
in G r . We can assume since Gr=M1M2. Then M^X^CQ (Gp) is the 
maximal subgroup of Mx and we also get MxC\X^LCg (G9), since Gr=MiCG (Gq) 
with Mi cyclic and CG (Gq) maximal in Gr, implying that the maximal subgroup of 
Mx is contained in Cc(Gq). Hence it follows that H=(GpXGq)X(Xr\M1) is cyclic, 
as is MjH ss X(Mx f l ss G r /Mj. 
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Theorem 2.8. Let G be a supersolvable group with \n(G)\=2 and Gp not 
cyclic (/? = max 71(G)). Then G is minimal non-( MC) if and only if it has the following 
structure: G=(N1XN2)Gq, where is Gq cyclic, Nt<iG and |AT;|=/7, <P(Gq)<CG(N1), 
NiGq and N2Gq are non-abelian. 
Proof . A group with the above structure is clearly minimal non-(MC). 
Vice versa, suppose G is minimal non-(MC). By 2.5 we have .S?(G)=GP= 
= NlXN2 (N^G and \Ni\=p), G=G„Gq. If GqcentralizesNx, then G=NiXN2Gq, 
which contradicts the meaning of S^(G)=N1XN2-, similarly, Gq^Cc(N2). ' 
Let M be a maximal subgroup of Gq; the commutator subgroup of (N1X N2) M < 
<G is cyclic, so it centralizes at least one of the A^'s. If Gq were not cyclic, there 
should be at least three maximal subgroups in Gq, hence two maximal subgroups of 
G should centralize the same Nt (for instance A^); hence we get the contradiction 
Gq^cam- . -
Def in i t i on 2.9. Let Gp be a group of prime order p>2, Gq a g-group (q 
prime), metacyclic with a subgroup CoGq such that GJC is a cyclic and \Gq/C \ 
divides p— 1. Moreover, suppose there is no cyclic quotient GJX with X cyclic and 
X^C, while for every maximal subgroup M<Gq there exists a cyclic factor M/XM 
with XM cyclic and XM^CDM. Under these hypotheses, there exists an homomor-
phism a :G 9 ^AutG p such that K e r a = C . We shall call the semidirect product 
G=\Gp]Gq (determined by a) a group of type Ga. 
An easy example of such a group can be obtained in the following way. Let 
us denote by G2 the dihedral group of order 8 and by Gp a group of prime order p> 2. 
Then for any maximal non-cyclic subgroup C<G 2 , the hypotheses of Definition 
2.9 hold, hence the semidirect product G=[GP]G2 determined by the homomor-
phism a:G2—AutGp with kernel C is of type Ga. 
Remark . Let Gqg=Os be a metacyclic non-abelian g-group (q prime). With 
» standard calculations (omitted here for the sake of brevity) we can prove the existence 
of a subgroup C<iG, such that: GJC is cyclic and there is no cyclic quotient GJX 
with Xcyclic and X ^ C , while for every maximal subgroup M < G ? there is a cyclic 
factor M/XM with XM cyclic and contained in COM. From this it follows that in 
Definition 2.9 the #-Sylow subgroups of G can be almost arbitrary. 
We thank Mercede Maj for this remark. 
Theorem 2.10. Let G be a supersolvable group with |7r(G)| = 2 and Gp cyclic 
(p — max Ti(G)). Then G is a minimal non-(MC) group if and only if it is of type Ga. 
Proof . Let G be minimal non-(MC). By 2.5, JS?(G)=GP and |Gp |=p; G = 
=GpGq is of type Ga (see Definition 2.9), where C=CG (Gp). 
The converse statement is trivial. 
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2.11. Let G be a supersolvable and minimal non-{MC) group. Then |7t(G)|s3. 
Proof . If if (G) is cyclic, the statement follows from 2.2 and 2.4. Assume if (G) 
is not cyclic; then (see 2.5) G=[if(G)]M and SC(G)=Gp=N1XN2 (TV.-cG and 
\Nt\— p). Arguing by contradiction, suppose M=AXBXC with A, B and C 
non-trivial Hall subgroups. The commutator subgroup of (NxXN^iAXB) is 
cyclic; hence we can assume AXB^CG{N^). Similarly, either AXC<Cc(N2) or 
AXC^CoiNJ, whence either G=AXGP{BXC), or C = N1XN2M; in the first 
case G is metacyclic, since A and GP(BXC) are metacyclic of coprime orders; in 
the second case we get a contradiction to the meaning of J£(G)=N1XN2. 
By 2.11, Theorems 1.2, 2.7, 2.8 and 2.10 characterize the non-primary and mini-
mal non-metacyclic groups; thus the theory of group extentions allows us to give 
an effective construction of these groups. Furthermore: 
2.12. Let G be a minimal non-(MC) group, without any normal G2€Syl (G) 
isomorphic to Qs. Then any irreducible representation of G over an algebraically 
closed field K such that ch KJ(\G\ is monomial. 
Proof . G is either supersolvable or metabelian (see Theorem 1.2), hence the 
assertion is an immediate consequence of the following well-known result by 
HUPPERT [6] ( V . 1 8 . 4 . Satz): Every solvable group G having a supersolvable quotient 
G/H such that H has abelian Sylow subgroups is monomial. 
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